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Calling to Change
Change is never easy. Just think about all those New Year’s resolutions we make and break every year. If we
want to keep the promises we make ourselves, there is a lot of work that must go into making our changes. Most of the
time we can laugh at ourselves and our lack of commitment to making change. We’ll try again next year. However, as we
know, there are changes in life that we can’t avoid. We can’t avoid growing older. We can’t avoid getting sick or ill. We
can’t avoid losing loved ones. Many changes are ones we don’t necessarily choose for ourselves. These are changes that
are foisted upon us by circumstance. There is no predicting when many of these changes come. These changes cause
fear, anxiety and sometimes depression. They take our breath away and leave us feeling helpless. Sometimes they even
lead us to ask God, “Why, Lord?” When we have no ability to choose, we feel that part of our free will has been taken
from us. How can we move forward into our new reality when all we want to do is grasp on to the old.
Pastoral changes are part of congregational life, of course. Anyone who belongs to church will surely go through
a few in their lifetime. In our Presbyterian system this is a particularly thorny issue. Since we tend to sign indefinite
contracts, pastoral relationships end only when one side or the other determines that it is time to move on. This often
causes hurt because in the Presbyterian Church someone has to initiate the change. It is not usually a mutual decision.
When the pastor chooses to go, members of the congregation may feel confused, hurt or betrayed. They may read into a
pastor’s reasons for leaving and ask, “What’s wrong with us?” They may even blame themselves for doing something to
drive him or her away. Pastors are very aware of the hurt they can cause when they leave a call. And yet, pastors are also
tasked with discerning God’s will and being open to change. They understand that a congregation’s ministry and a
pastoral call can sometimes lead in different directions. There is a reason that we refer to the process as a ‘call process’
rather than a ‘job search’.
Unfortunately, stability is not a luxury when it comes to pastoral call. To be truly open to call, pastors must be
willing to accept that God’s calling for us might not allow us the same sense of permanence that many people have in
their occupations and life callings. This willingness to be uprooted and planted elsewhere can definitely be seen as a job
hazard. On the other hand, it can be embraced with a sense of adventure and new purpose when it happens.
Nonetheless, pastoral changes are hard on pastors just as they are on congregations. It is the ending of relationships and
setting aside of responsibilities for people you have prayed for, ministered to and come to love. It is the difficulty of
expressing frustrations about your spouse’s job search, buying and selling homes and changing schools when no one
really wants to hear it because, well…you were the one who chose to leave! It is having a double mind of trying to wrap
up ministry in one location while preparing to begin in another, all the while seeking for a bit of rest to allow for the
spiritual recharge necessary. No one who has been through a pastoral change will say that it is a decision that is made
lightly. (Certainly not if it also involves a wife, two kids and a dog!) Then again, most real changes don’t come easy.
Let me take a moment here to assure you that God will work this change for the good. Just as I have been called
to serve another congregation, right now there is someone God is calling to serve as your next pastor. You will have to go
through certain steps to find her or him, but God is already working. God is also ready to use this transition time to do
good work in you. During a congregational transition period there is a chance to reflect on values, habits and a vision for
the future. The pastor is merely one person who makes up a congregation. Oftentimes his or her gifts can overshadow
those of the membership. When a church is without a pastor, it is time for the people to step in and begin to see how we
are all called to the ministry of the church. So embrace this time as a chance to reclaim God’s calling for each of you. Use
your gifts in such a way that the next pastor can get in step with where you are going. Don’t be afraid of change. For our
God is a God who wants to do new things through us! Let’s embrace the calling to change and find out just how God will
move us forward to the next great adventure of faith!
Pastor Nathan
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Dear CUPC family and friends,
It is still a bit surreal that this change is even
happening and it continues to get even more
bittersweet. I am leaving a job and people that I
absolutely love and believe in the mission and work
we do 110% and we are leaving you, people that
have become our family over the last several years.
Several of you have asked us “Why?” or asked
what you could have done differently or told us you
didn’t realize we were unhappy. The truth is, we
weren’t unhappy with the church, but so many
things have changed for us in the last several years
and circumstances as a whole were no longer
sustainable for the physical, emotional, and
spiritual health of our family unit and its members
individually.
9 ½ years ago, I met Nathan-Our first date was
the day he arrived in Hartford. Several months
later, I met several of you-some was at football
games with a sizable CUPC contingent, others at a
youth hayrack ride and corn maze that he brought
me with, and by Christmas of 2007 he had me
coming to church occasionally. The rest, they say is
history. He and you all prayed for me and offered
me emotional and spiritual support during my final
year of grad school and as I prepared for the bar
exam and a wedding. We bought a home together.
About 30 of you made the trip to Dubuque to
celebrate in our wedding with us. You had a
“welcome home” message on the sign coming into
town when we came back from our honeymoon.
You prayed for me and helped me find part-time
jobs while I searched for full-time employment for
2 years after graduation and then celebrated with

me when I found Candeo. You celebrated with me
through 2 promotions and prayed for me, my staff
and the clients we supported as we had to close the
program I ran and then had to make major changes
again shortly after. You heard me talk about my
70 mile a day a commute, as well as my long hours
and being on call frequently. Alongside the work
challenges, you also celebrated with us as we found
out we were going to be parents and helped us to
welcome Isabelle. Then you celebrated again and
helped us welcome Aurora. You’ve watched us
struggle at times and thrive at times as we tried to
figure out the parent thing, especially when it came
to balancing that with our jobs and not forgetting
about each other. You’ve laughed with us at the
girls’ antics and spunk. You’ve tolerated their
screaming and their laps up and down the ramp.
You’ve also mourned with us through the losses of
family, both furry and blood.
It can be a challenge living in a fishbowl-feeling
like what you say and do is scrutinized to a
different degree because of your spouse’s job. I
know I can be outspoken, opinionated, and
defensive and I know I’ve inadvertently stepped on
toes. As a few of you told me a couple times, I
needed to figure out when to be quiet or blend into
the background. I also know that I had less to offer
you as work and then children took up more of my
energy. But I thank you-for your grace and your
patience and your forgiveness as I worked through
and tried to take on the role of pastor’s spouse. It’s
been a learning curve-and one that I know I failed
at miserably at times. I know some of our
relationships have had some rocky moments, but
thank you for communicating with me-for letting
me know when I was a pain and for forgiving me
for it.
You have had a front seat to some of the most
amazing and trying moments of my life; seeing our
baby steps, our falls, and our triumphs as we came
into our own as professionals, spouses, and
parents. For that, you will forever hold a very
special place in my heart.
Some of you have heard me say that I am the star
of my own personal Broadway musical within the

confines of my mind. Because of that, it is song
that frequently helps me express my feelings,
especially when they are all jumbled, as the rest of
this letter has been. Below are the lyrics to “For
Good”, a song from the musical Wicked. It
expresses the sentiment that I tried to convey in
this letter, but am afraid I failed at doing.
I've heard it said,
That people come into our lives,
For a reason
Bringing something we must learn
And we are led to those,
Who help us most to grow if we let them
And we help them in return
Well I don't know if I believe that's true
But I know I'm who I am today,
Because I knew you
Like a comet pulled from orbit,
As it passes a sun
Like a stream that meets a boulder,
Halfway through the wood
Who can say if I've been changed for the better,
But because I knew you,
I have been changed for good
It well may be,
That we will never meet again,
In this lifetime
So let me say before we part,
So much of me,
Is made of what I learned from you
You'll be with me,
Like a hand print on my heart
And now whatever way our stories end,
I know you have rewritten mine,
By being my friend
Like a ship blown from its mooring,
By a wind off the sea
Like a sea dropped by a sky bird,
In a distant wood
Who can say if I've been changed for the better,
But because I knew you
Because I knew you
I have been changed for good
Blessings to you, my friends.
Jenn

You are welcome and
invited……

Sunday, January 8, 2017

CUPC Blood Drive
Saturday, January 14, 2017
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
To schedule an appointment, please contact Sophia
Eckert at 515-205-1476 or visit
www.lifeservebloodcenter.org

February Newsletter Deadline:
January 15, 2017
Your help in observing this deadline will be greatly
appreciated!!

Mark Your Calendars!
Sunday, January 15, 2017
Annual Congregational Meeting
following worship with potluck lunch
following…11:30 a.m. est.

DORCAS CIRCLE
will meet on
Wednesday, January 18, 2017 at 1:30 p.m.

Soup & Slides – Colorado
Friday, January 27, 2017

Kathy McCaughey & Melissa Etcheverry will
be sharing slides and stories from
Colorado…join
them
on
a
beautiful
mountainous adventure!
Presbyterian Women will provide a soup
supper at 6:00 p.m. with a freewill offering.
Slides begin at approximately 7:00 p.m.

Confirmation
Class to Begin!
Confirmation class has been
rescheduled to begin on January 8, 2017, and
will continue until Easter Sunday, April 16,
2017. This class is intended for 6 – 8th graders
although interested adults and older students
who didn’t participate in previous years may
make arrangements to do so.
At the end of Confirmation, students will be
asked to prayerfully consider whether they want
to be “confirmed”, or in other words, join the
church as members. Confirmation students will
be expected to attend Sunday worship on a
weekly basis as well as Confirmation Class on
Sunday mornings at 10:30 a.m. Regular
participation and completion of occasional
assignments will be expected. Students will be
asked to sign a covenant and select an elder to
monitor their progress during the course.

Bible Study
Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.

Lectionary Study &
Prayer Group
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.

Please contact Scott Johnson at 205-4397 for
more information on this class or if know of
others who are interested.

When:
Time:
Where:

1st & 3rd Fridays of each month
1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
CUPC Fellowship Hall

Visit with friends…
Bring a snack to share…
Enjoy a game of cribbage…

A WARM WELCOME!

If you are 55 years or over,
you are invited to join the fun!
If you have any questions,
call Bill or Caroline McNamar 989-0149.

If you are using the church during the
winter months, please be sure to contact
the Property & Finance Committee to be
sure the building will be warm upon your
arrival.

Saluting those who are
Serving with Pride

Bradley Burrell
Hunter Carter
Brian Casson
Travis Cernetisch
Sam Clark
Elijah Conrey
Chuck Covell
Jake Dingman
Mitchel Dingeman
Cody DeMoss
Bobby DuBois
Christian Duncan
Seth Durham
Joseph Ermler
Austin Gainuss
José Carlos Garcia, Sr.
Mark Eddy
Jonathan Hicks
Darcy “Doc” Hommer
Nick Johnson
Justin Jones
Tanner Jors
Kerry Kuhn
Neil Langgaard
Adam Lawrence
Rich Lawrence, Jr.
Michael Love
John Malone
Brandon McCaughey
Jeromy McGee
Mike McGough
Taylor McVay
Scarlett Merrifield
Trenton Merrifield
Turner Merrifield
Justin Mills
Eric Morrow
Jared Newman
Charles “Chase” Oakley
Raymond Reed
Mark Roach
Allyson Scott
Joel Sheats
Tyler Simmons
Adam Snook
Jacob Sperr
James Sperr
Tommy Thompson
Nick Vanderpool
Trey Wickland
Rush Wyckoff
Chris Wysong

Please lift these military men and women and their families
in your thoughts and prayers.

Let there be Peace on Earth
And let it begin with me.

Please remember those currently
deployed or stationed overseas:
Kerri Kuhn
Mike McGough
Please also remember to pray for their
families for the sacrifice they make while their
loved one is serving our country.

Thank you and
Welcome Home!
Sam Clark
Joel Sheets
The soldiers shown above recently
returned from their overseas
military service assignments.
We are thankful for your service and
for your safety in coming home!

Thank you for your service,
Captain Tom Blackmon

With Thanks…
The Family of God at CUPC wishes to thank the
following elders for their service to the mission of
Christ during the past 2 years:

Deb Griffin
Scott Johnson
Cinda Polito
Please be sure to express your appreciation to them
for sharing their gifts with us!

On Thursday, December 1, 2016, Captain Field
Artillery Officer Tom Blackmon was honorably
discharged from the United States Army.
Tom was last stationed at Fort Hood, Texas after
8 years of active duty and 2 years in the Iowa
National Guard.
His service took him to
Afghanistan, Germany, and South Korea.
Tom and his wife, Jennifer (Ross), have recently
relocated to Cincinnati, Ohio, where Tom is an
assistant general manager for Aramark Uniform
Services. He is enjoying his new position which
includes working with other veterans.
Thank you, Tom, for your service to our country!

“Project Christmas
Care Package”
Thank You
A very special “thank you” goes to all those
who participated in “Project Christmas Care
Package” with a financial gift. There were two
care packages sent to the soldiers currently
serving a deployment and one to our church’s
own Christian Duncan who is serving in the
Marine Corps in San Diego, CA.
Although Christmas has passed, this ministry
to our soldiers will continue.
Financial
contributions will continue to be received to
sponsor future projects to support those serving
our country and protecting our freedom.
If you would like to know more about this
special project, please contact Ann Polito (6819519).

ADOPT the
BULLETIN
BOARD
Thank you to the following people who have signed up to
decorate the bulletin board in the front entryway of the
church!
December
January
February

Heather Peacock
Gloria Eckert
Toni Lopez

THANK YOU to everyone who has volunteered to help with
this “creative” ministry of the church! We will all be looking
forward to seeing what you design in 2017!

CUPC has TWO
Email Addresses
Please make note that CUPC
has two email addresses:

hartfordupc@gmail.com
This address is used for church announcements,
newsletter,
and general information.

cupcprayers@gmail.com
This address is used for prayer requests.
If you would like to be added to either or BOTH of these
email groups, please send an email making that request.

CCA Christmas Project
“Thank You”

Noisy Collection
Sunday, January 8, 2017
December Collection:
$ 168.40
2016 Collections:
$1561.46
Goal: $1500.00
THANK YOU to everyone who helped
reach our 2016 goal!
Let’s have some fun, make some noise, and
support the mission of the church!
The Noisy Collection is received on the 2nd Sunday of
each month—to benefit our General Mission Pledge
for 2016.

Thank you to everyone who provided food
items, financial donations as well as gifts for
our CCA families this past Christmas.
Thanks to your great generosity, CUPC was
able to assist 3 families! Your support is
greatly appreciated!
May God Bless You!

Food Pantry
News
Thank you for donating
798 items to the CCA
Food Pantry operated at
Holy
Cross
Lutheran
Church in Carlisle during 2016. Thank you for
your generosity!
Suggested items for January:
Aluminum Foil
Baking Soda
Brown Sugar
Chocolate Chips
Flour

The Wondrous Gift is Given

Outreach numbers for November:
 85 cards sent
 45 calls made
 18 meals prepared & shared
 20 visits made
Thanks to each of you for your part in taking
care of one another.

The Christmas Joy Offering
Thank you for your generosity to the Christmas Joy
Offering. The total of your gifts was $165.00 that will go
to assist with emergency financial needs for current and
retired ministers, missionaries and their families as well
as supporting future church leaders by providing
scholarships and funding for the operations of
Presbyterian schools and colleges.

SAVE THE DATE!!
April 22, 2017

For Your Convenience…..
A suggestion has come to the Session requesting a
way to help those who are away for several weeks or a
“season” to remember their church giving.
In response to this idea, CUPC will provide selfaddressed mailing envelopes to those who request
them!
If you would like to receive envelopes, please contact
the church office at (515) 989-3426 and indicate the
quantity desired and where they should be delivered.

Important Information
In the event of inclement weather, everyone is
encouraged to keep their personal safety in mind when
determining whether or not to attend church functions.
Should events be cancelled, members and friends of
the church will be contacted with necessary
information via a phone calling service.
Please also refer to announcements provided on
local television stations.

Nursery care is available for children 0-4 years of age.
(Older children are encouraged to attend Children’s
Church during worship and enjoy the Kid’s Korner during
fellowship.)
At least two volunteers who have gone through the
SafeChurch Training will be available to be in the
nursery during worship each Sunday.
Parents may bring their children to the nursery 5 – 10
minutes before worship begins. (8:50 a.m. or after) and
pick them up immediately following worship.
Please provide for your child’s needs while they are
being cared for in the nursery. A bag with diapers,
wipes, and a change of clothes will be greatly
appreciated. Please also bring whatever snacks and
drinks you will allow your children to have!
If you have any questions or wish to register your
children for nursery care, please contact Bonnie Nesler at
971-6151.

The fifth annual “Give it Away 5K” - Lorrie
Shetterly Memorial Event - will be held on
Saturday, April 22, 2017 at 8:30 a.m. at Water
Works Park in Des Moines.
This year’s event will once again include a
chip-timed 5K race and non-competitive 1.5
mile honor walk.
If you have questions or need further
information, please contact Rebecca Campbell
at
515-250-2736
or
by
email
at
giveitaway5k@gmail.com.

CUPC is in need of a volunteer computer
administrator to manage monthly updates on church
computers as well as to provide trouble shooting
support as needed.
If you are interested in serving in this capacity,
please contact a member of the Worship &
Administration Committee.
Rebecca Campbell, Donna Hall, Pastor Nathan
Lamb, Larry Meyers, Ann Polito, Diane Smith, or
Ron Smith

Community United
Presbyterian Church
is pleased
to officially welcome

Church
Directory
Update
If you happen to look through our current
church directory, one thing you may easily
notice is that most all of us have changed….a
little bit OR a lot!

Rachel Thompson
Sharry Thompson
Tim Thompson

With that in mind, new family photos and
updated contact information are needed so that
our directory may be updated. Lynda Richards
is graciously organizing this project.

to our church family.

You may submit a new photo to Lynda at
jrich10244@aol.com or make arrangements at
989-0080 for her to take a new snapshot of you
and your family at her studio or even catch her
at church…whatever is easiest for you!

May God bless & keep you!

Thank you for helping with this special project!

FOUND: Girl’s or woman’s ring
During 2016, a girl’s or woman’s ring was found
among the Noisy Collection coins! If this
happens to be yours, please contact Ann Polito
(681-9519) to claim!

Where two or more are gathered in
my name, there I am ...

Matthew 18:20

Please accept this as an invitation to join the
Wednesday evening prayer group. We meet
at 6:30 p.m. in the Reflection Room and take
approximately an hour to review the prayer
list and voice our prayers to God! It has
become a meaningful prayer time to those
who have attended...won’t you join us?

Each month our prayer list will reflect the prayer requests
shared during the previous 4 weeks. If there are those who
need to remain on the list for multiple months, please contact
Ann Polito at 681-9519.

In our
prayers…
Please remember the following in your thoughts and
prayers:































Ellis Allanson as he recovers from an appendectomy.
Diane Bascom as she is treated for colon cancer.
Frank Betts as he recovers from broken collar bone.
Tom & Jennifer Blackmon as they move to
Cincinnati.
Addie Brenden as she is treated for neuroblastoma.
Samantha Brittain as she receives cancer treatment.
June Burbank as she deals with Alzheimer’s disease.
Kerry Campbell as he is treated for liver & colon
cancer.
Gayle Cedar as she is diagnosed with cancer.
Aaron Christofferson as he is treated for lung and
colon cancer.
Larry Collins as he recuperates from colon cancer
surgery.
Kim Crook as she deals with lung condition.
Jackie Curry as she is treated for lung cancer.
Dakota as he experiences seizures.
Christina Donahoo as she is treated for a brain tumor.
Cora Duncan as she recovers from surgery, pneumonia
and cancer treatment is determined.
CUPC as we begin a time of transition.
Dixie as she battles Stage 4 cancer in multiple areas.
Kay Eaton as she recovers from a cut on the head.
Sophia Eckert as she recovers from foot surgery.
Romain & Catherine Etcheverry as they deal with her
Alzheimer’s and she receives Hospice care and recovers
from a fall.
Helen Farmer as she chooses no treatment for
pancreatic cancer.
Roz Fogleman as she receives Hospice care.
Bob & Terri Foulke as they deal with health
challenges.
Ashley George as she is treated for colon cancer
following delivery of baby.
Stacey Goldsberry as she recovers from a
tonsillectomy.
Glen Gooch as he deals with health challenges.
Jon Goode as he is treated for throat cancer.
Jaxson Goudy (3 month old) as he receives kidney
dialysis.
Priscilla Gray as she recovers from surgery.















































Ronda Greenfield as she recovers from leg infection.
GuideOne Insurance Employees as a department is
eliminated.
Garry Hall as he recovers from pneumonia.
Mary Ann Hall as she deals with health concerns.
Nick Hartmann as he receives cancer treatment.
Wanda Henrichs as she deals with reoccurrence of
cancer.
Dick Herrick as he recuperates from bladder cancer
surgery.
Judy Hetrick as she is treated for pancreatic cancer.
Harold Isley as he transitions to new care facility.
Madonna Jack as she deals with bronchitis.
Sally Job as she receives cancer treatment.
Denton Johnson as he is treated for leukemia.
Nicole Jones as she receives cancer treatment.
Jude (2 years old) as he waits for a lung transplant.
Caitlyn King as she receives cancer treatment.
Dale Knutson as he recovers from a heart attack.
Fern Knutson as she recovers from a fall.
Laird Family as Eric resides at Orchard Place and
prepares for discharge!
Lamb Family as they move to Pipestone, Minnesota.
Del Lane as he is treated for blood cancer.
Fay Lathrop as she adjusts to assisted living.
Cindy LeClair as she recovers from a heart attack.
Helen Lester as she deals with back pain.
Susan Limbag as she and Doug wait for Visa to come
to US.
Nancy Lindaman as she recovers from rotator cuff
surgery and pneumonia.
John Lines as he is treated for non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma.
Jeff Link as he resumes treatment for melanoma.
Theresa Link’s mother as her health fails.
Nicky Malone as she receives cancer treatment.
Rev. George Mason as he deals with health issues.
Diane Maughan as she receives cancer treatment.
Carla McCaughan as she is treated for lung cancer.
Bill McNeeley as he receives cancer treatment.
Keenan McNeeley as he deals with migraines.
Michelle Meyers as she receives cancer treatment.
Robbin Middleton as she is treated for breast cancer.
Damon Miller as he is treated for a pancreatic disease
affecting many of his organs.
Michealla Moore as she receives treatment for breast
cancer.
Ed Noonan as he is treated for prostate cancer.
Betty Norman as she is treated for bladder cancer.
Angela Owen as she is treated for breast cancer.
Denise Peles as she deals with health issues.
Doug Pendry as he continues cancer treatment.
Jim Peterson as he recovers from a stroke.
Sandy Pettyjohn as she recovers from breast cancer
surgery.




































Presbytery of Des Moines
Jean Polland as she is treated for ductile carcinoma and
additional concern.
Claren Rawson as he is treated for circulation issues in
his legs.
Bob Ray, Jr. as he is treated for bone cancer.
Martha Richards as she deals with health concerns.
Mike Rodman as he deals with health concerns.
Don Russell as he recovers from heart bypass surgery.
Angie Sanders as she receives cancer treatment.
Session as they provide leadership for CUPC.
Jim Severson as he battles cancer.
Wendell Shellabarger as he deals with a blood cancer.
Sheri as she deals with reoccurrence of cancer.
Donna Short as she recovers from surgery removing
blockage in ceratoid artery.
Amanda Smith as she is treated for carcinoma.
Diane Smith as she receives pain management
treatment.
Frances Smith as she deals with health challenges.
McKeehan Spragg as he adjusts to a new way of life
at home following after a car accident and intense
therapy in Colorado.
Keith Stewart as he deals with health challenges.
Kim Stewart as she seeks employment.
Birdie Stocker as she deals with health challenges.
Carolyn Stradley as she is treated for skin cancer.
Jody Sylvester as she is treated for pancreatic cancer.
Taylor as she has vein issues that may require surgery.
Ella Teno as she experiences cancer relapse and
treatment is determined.
Marge Thompson as she is treated for liver cancer.
Tim Thompson as he recovers from 5 broken ribs.
United States of America
Chris Walker as he recovers from a cut finger.
Keegan White as he is treated for Hodgkin’s disease.
Jacque Wilbur as she recovers from surgery.
Dave Wilkens as he is treated for cancer.
Ty Williams as he is treated for a brain tumor.
Cathi Windus as she is treated for breast cancer.
Avery Young (1 year) as she recovers from a dog bite
on her hand.

A Prayer of Sympathy and Faith
for the family and friends of:
Rose Danylchuk
Janine Dobson
Rick Gilson
Lucy Gomez’s brother
Bobby Gray
Rick Kovacs
David Lawrence
Nichole Phelps
Joe Reser
Lindsey Rietveld
Collin Rose
David Ross
Fran Ross
Glen “Bud” Ross
Paul Stuart
Emery Van Sickle
Ron Waldo
Ruby Wuebker

In the love of God,
may you find strength and peace.
In the prayers of friends,
may you find comfort and love.

Splinters from the Board

Pray without ceasing!
Splinters from the Board – December 29, 2016
A summary of the meeting follows:



Appointed Kim Stewart as Elder on 2017
Nominating Committee
Appointed Larry Meyers as Elder
Commissioner to Presbytery for 2017




























Approved 2017 Budget
Approved Administrative Assistant position for
20 hours/week at $15.00/hour
Approved calendar date: Hartford Alumni
Reunion (June 3)
Approved Celebration of Ministry/Farewell
Open House for Saturday, January 14 from 2 –
4 p.m.
Approved church usage request contingent on
fee receipt: Baby Shower on February 19
Approved excess Noisy Collection funds to be
carried forward to 2017
Approved purchase of computer hard drive to
store church directory at church
Approved the invitation of Rev. Lamb to Rev.
Jon Schreiner for the funeral of David Ross.
Approved the Terms of Dissolution with Rev.
Lamb to be confirmed by the congregation on
January 15
Called Annual Congregational Meeting for
January 15 with potluck following
Discussed the administration duties during
transition
Elected Ann Polito as Clerk of Session for
2017
Elected Erika Laird as Financial Secretary
through February, 2017, and received her letter
of resignation
Elected Lori Hollingsworth as Church
Treasurer for 2017
Expressed appreciation to retiring elders
Met with representatives of the Presbytery of
Des Moines Transition Task Force
Received report of pastoral activities for
November/December
Received resignation of Ann Polito from the
Personnel Committee
Reported $500 gift received for family in need
from Hartford Sportsman Club
Reported 3 families assisted through CCA
Reported 3 military care packages sent
Reported 3 youth went Christmas Caroling
with lunch paid for by JAM account and youth
lock in cancelled
Reported 5 additional families were assisted in
December
Reported average attendance for November
was 58
Reported bulletin board volunteers complete
for 2017
Reported CCA Food Pantry for November was
45 items

















Reported Christmas ornaments were delivered
to homes of In Crowd when caroling with
thanks to Tim Thompson for the hand-crafted
ornaments
Reported Christmas Program rescheduled to
December 21
Reported Communion served to 61 of 62
present on November 13
Reported confirmation class reschedule to
begin on January 8 with 11 people interested
Reported death of friend of the church, David
Ross, on December 27, 2016
Reported donation of new 32” Samsung LED
television by Thompson family
Reported membership additions of Rachel,
Sharry & Tim Thompson on December 11,
2016
Reported Noisy Collection for December was
$168.40
Reported Outreach for November: 85 cards, 18
meals, 45 calls, 20 visits
Reported pulpit supply for January 22-Ann
Polito
Reported snow removal contract with Dwight
Martin for 2016-17 season has been confirmed
at the 2016 rate
Reported update on repurposing project
Reported voting membership of 91 and affiliate
membership of 214
Scheduled ordination/installation of Elders for
January 8

November, 2016
Income
Expenses

$ 8,205.61
$ 11,966.25

Account Balances
Bracy H Hammond Youth Fund
General Fund
JAM Session
Savings-Elevator
Savings-General

$ 2,479.71
$ 4,724.43
$ 2,158.16
$ 1,210.00
$ 13,619.54

The next meeting will be scheduled with Rev. Bob
Burnett who will serve as moderator for Session after
Rev. Lamb’s departure.

Elder of the Month: Melissa Etcheverry

January 2017
January 2017

◄ December 2017

Sun

1

Mon

2

Tue

3

February 2017 ►

Wed

4

Thu

5

1:30 pm Bible Study

Fri

6

Sat

7

1:30pm Senior Citizens
6:30 pm Lectionary
Study & Prayer Group

8

9

10

11

12

13

1:30 pm Bible Study

8 am –12 pm Blood Drive

Noisy Collection

Ordination/Installation
Communion

15

6:30 pm Lectionary
6:30pm WAC Meeting
Study & Prayer Group

16

Newsletter
Deadline

17

18

19

1:30 pm Bible Study

2 – 4 pm Celebration of Ministry
& Farewell Open House

20
1:30pm Senior Citizens

6:30 pm Prayer Group

23

24

25

26

27

1:30 pm Bible Study
6:30 pm Prayer Group

29

21

1:30p Dorcas Circle

Congregational Meeting
and Potluck Lunch

22

14

30

31

6 pm 7 pm
Soup & Slides

Notes:

1:30 pm Bible Study
Food Pantry Sunday
Sunday Worship Schedule: Worship at 9:00a ~~ Fellowship at 10:00a
Confirmation Class--10:30 a.m. each Sunday until Easter, 2017

28

COMMUNITY UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
P.O. Box 903
Hartford, IA 50118

EPIPHANY
Friday, January 6, 2017
JANUARY

BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES

JANUARY

18 Alicia Baker; Mick Sheehey

1 Lorna Smith-Streeter

19 Brandon Polito

4 Elizabeth Beckmann

21 Jim Richards; Sharry Thompson

6 Shane Laird

22 Christine Browning; Nash Green
23 Eric Tegtmeier

7 Jonathan Freeman
8 Laura Heemstra; Rev. George Mason
9 Charlotte Smith
10 Bill McNamar
Kevin & Teresa McCuen, Anniversary
12 Nancy Ferguson

24 Kaylee Witherspoon
25 Bradley Burrell; Dora McCaughey; Julia Sheehey
26 Taryn Gutierrez; Lucas Menke
Brett & Marah Neer, Anniversary

14 Adam Johannes

27 Walker Milici
28 Lisa Christie; Victoria Marco

Troy & Tracy Johnston, Anniversary
15 Miranda Sjullie

30 Deb Bloomquist; Keeli McCaughey

17 Michael Ross

31 Crystal Barton; Gemma Oakley; Marge Spence
Matthew & Annette Nesler, Anniversary

Please contact Ann Polito at 681-9519 with
birthdays or anniversaries to add or correct.
Thank you.

